FOLEY • ALABAMA

FOLEY RAILROAD MUSEUM
& MODEL TRAIN EXHIBIT

125 East Laurel Avenue
VISITFOLEY.COM
(251) 943-1818
**Depot Museum**

Built in 1909, the depot was the city’s hub of activity for over 60 years. Today, visit the historic depot to see photos, tools and memorabilia documenting Foley’s history and the important part the railroad played in developing this area.

**Model Train Exhibit**

Kids of all ages enjoy the O-gauge train exhibit, an expansive model layout complete with 84 freight cars and a variety of engines and train cars that travel over a quarter mile of track. It was built and is operated by the dedicated volunteers of the Caboose Club.

**Antique Train Cars**

Although trains no longer come to Foley, folks who enjoy trains like exploring the restored 1940 L&N diesel locomotive, caboose and boxcars. Get a picture anytime!

**Train Ride Around the Park**

Visitors young and old are invited to climb aboard and take a ride around Foley’s Heritage Park! Weather permitting, train rides: Saturday only 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. during the school year and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. during the summer months. Board in front of the Depot Museum at 125 E. Laurel Ave. Admission is free.
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